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In our gospel readings for the last few weeks, Jesus has done quite a bit of traveling. He went
back and forth from one side of the Sea of Galilee to the other. Two weeks ago he went to Tyre which
is a city in Lebanon and then he went to the cities of the Decapolis which was on the far Eastern
border of the Roman territory and included the ancient city of…Philadelphia!
In this week’s text, Jesus and his followers have returned to the place he called home – the
territory of Galilee, but he didn’t want anyone to know he was there. Why would he do that?
I suppose there could be any number of reasons. He wasn’t there to spend time with his
mother and his siblings, so better not to let them know he was in town. The disciples weren’t home for
a break from the daily grind of being a follower of Jesus. They were there so that Jesus could teach
them. They didn’t need to check in with friends and family either. Jesus needed time alone with the
twelve to teach them without distraction or interruption, because they just seemed to be confused
about what would happen next. Their inability to understand what Jesus was telling them is almost
comical except that it’s all much too serious. Despite all they have seen and heard as they have
travelled with Jesus, they still don’t seem to understand what he’s all about.
He’s already told them what will happen to him in the not too distant future. “The Son of Man is
to be betrayed into human hands, and they will kill him, and three days after being killed, he will rise
again.” This isn’t new information and yet the disciples still don’t get it. And what’s even worse is that
they’re afraid to ask any questions.
I suppose we could cut them some slack. Maybe they’re afraid to really understand what Jesus
is predicting, because they’re in denial about the fact that Jesus will suffer and die. Or maybe they’re
afraid to look stupid. Or maybe they remember what happened when Peter tried to set Jesus straight
about the best way to be the messiah. Jesus gave Peter quite a talking to, yelling “Get behind me
Satan!” Who wants to invite that kind of thing? How humiliating!
Whatever their reason, their fear of asking questions meant that they continued to be ignorant,
confused and uninformed. Instead of asking for clarification, the boys started arguing about who was
the greatest. Who was Jesus’ favorite? Who was the best disciple? And what kind of criteria should
they use to decide who was the best disciple? Should it be based on popularity or performance? It’s
so silly! What made it worse was that when Jesus asked them what they were talking about, they
clammed up like little children. Nobody said a thing. Nobody confessed to their folly. The silence was
deafening.
They just stood there staring at their feet or a spot on the wall, somewhere well above Jesus’
head. They weren’t going to make eye contact.
Of course, Jesus knew exactly what they’d been up to. He’d heard the arguing. He’d seen the
way they’d been behaving. So, he grabbed a stool and sat down – rabbis always taught from a
seated position – and he called them all to listen. I’m betting he didn’t start talking until he was sure
he had the full attention of each of them and then he said, “So, you want first place? Then take the
last place. Be the servant of all.” Then he got up and took one of the kids that was there and sat her
in the middle of the room. Cradling that little one in his arms, he said, “Whoever embraces one of
these children as I do, embraces me, and whoever welcomes me, welcomes not just me, but the one
who sent me.” Well, who wouldn’t welcome a sweet little face like this one?
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This is my great-niece Hazel. We hear this story and the sentimentalists
in the room say, “Ahhh… How sweet.” And we picture a face like
Hazel’s, but let’s do this. Think of childhood. Not necessarily your
childhood but the idea of being a kid in general. What kinds of things
come to mind? What does it mean to be a child? Did you think of
playing? Being curious? Learning new things? Did you think of all the
things that children imagine? Dragons and castles and dinosaurs and
invisible friends that go with them everywhere?
It’s common in our culture to think of childhood as a time when you play. In summer, my sisters
and I were outside from morning to night with no thought of coming inside except to eat, cool off or
use the bathroom. We were free to play for the whole day. In the fall you go to school and every year
you learn new things. As much as possible, the adults who care for you try to protect you from the
dangers of the world so that you can enjoy just being a kid, but that idea of childhood is one that has
been created over the last three hundred years.
In 1700, the ideas of unstructured play or entertainment were considered a waste of time. As a
result, children might learn their letters and learn to read, but there were no children’s books. No
fanciful stories of magic creatures or talking animals. There was no need for crayons or play dough or
Legos.
Very little thought was given to a child’s rights. Especially if you didn’t have the money to care for
a child. The birth of a child meant there was another mouth to feed and if they couldn’t be productive,
helping to produce income or resources, then they were just a burden.
In an article on the invention of childhood, Callie Stewart describes the 200 year long English
tradition of child chimney sweeps. It was the worst apprenticeship a child could get. From about the
1660s, “small boys between 4 and 10 years old from families of poverty were sold to master sweeps.
Using their elbows, back and knees, the boys would climb up and down narrow chimneys to clean out
the soot. These children were severely beaten, starved, disfigured, prone to serious health
complications, and even liable to die because of getting permanently lodged in chimneys. The bosses
would poke the boys with sharp sticks to make them keep working. Some even lit fires under the
apprentices to get them moving.
When a boy got too big to crawl up the chimney, he was simply fired. And if a child died while
they were on the job, the boss could simply get another boy from one of the workhouses.
Stewart says that this “business model” remained popular because most were unsympathetic, and no
one bothered to create large brushes or rods until they were forced to, in 1875, when it finally became
illegal to use children as chimney sweeps. This is the face of one of those
children. I can’t help but wonder how the photographer got him
to smile.
+++
In every culture, children are vulnerable. They are dependent upon
others for their survival and their wellbeing, but in Jesus time, their
vulnerability was magnified by the fact that they had no legal protection. A
child had no status, no rights.
Children had nothing to offer anyone in terms of increasing their honor or
status. They were nobodies, but these are the people that Jesus identifies
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with. “Whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me
welcomes not me but the one who sent me”.
When we read the gospel for today we need to picture the person Jesus speaks of as someone
who has been treated like property. That has lived a life without many of the things we would imagine
as daily essentials. A person who has no value except to do the worst of jobs. A person who seems
totally replaceable.

At this time, children in the congregation held up large photographs, such as the ones below.

Imagine that person and listen
again. “Whoever welcomes one
such child in my name welcomes
me, and whoever welcomes me
welcomes not me but the one who
sent me.”
+++

Throughout his ministry, Jesus
associated with the last and the least in
society. Gentiles and tax collectors. Women from every rank in society. People who were sick.
Lepers. Raging demoniacs. The most notorious, the least loved, the stranger and those whose
purpose might actually be to cause him harm. Those are the people Jesus lifted up. Those are the
people he called his disciples to serve.
And it gets him killed.
For all of those people Jesus proclaimed the forgiveness of sins. To each of them grace was
given. And the authorities condemned him as a blasphemer and an outlaw.
Jesus didn’t die so our sins would be forgiven. He wasn’t crucified for us to receive the grace of God.
Jesus died because he declared the forgiveness of sins. Jesus died because he associated with the
impure and the worst of sinners. Jesus died because the religious establishment couldn’t tolerate the
radical grace of God that Jesus proclaimed and lived.
The grace of God that defines Jesus’ being and his work blows the world’s notions of greatness
right out of the water. Being great isn’t about status, wealth, achievement, power or popularity.
Perhaps that is one reason we resist grace so much. It’s much more appealing to be great on the
world’s terms than on Jesus’ terms. Greatness on Jesus’ terms means being humble, lowly, and
vulnerable as a child. Greatness on Jesus’ terms is risky; it can even get a person killed. But as Jesus
teaches repeatedly, his way of greatness is also the path to life, abundant life.
On the other hand, if we assume that it’s a simple thing to be a disciple of Christ, we would be
foolish, foolish people. What would be the point of calling each other to faithfulness if it was such an
easy thing to do?
Jesus asks us to live and love in ways that seem almost impossible. And yet, not quite, if we
remember to answer the call to serve with these simple words, “Yes and I ask God to help and guide
me.“
Church historian, Rosemary Radford Reuther says that there are two things the church must
do. One is to pass on the tradition from one generation to another. Tell the story of Jesus and pass it
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on as best you can. But Reuther says, that’s not all we are called to do. The second thing the church
must do is be open to the Holy Spirit so that we are open to new life- new ideas and new discoveries
in the church. We must be willing to answer, “Yes, with the help of God” and then be open to
receiving that help.
It’s the prayerful response at baptism, confirmation, ordination, installations of pastors, and
yesterday at the installation of bishop Patricia Davenport. “I will and I ask God to help me.” Yesterday
our new bishop was asked a lot of questions.
Will you be faithful?
Will you commit yourself?
I will, and I ask God to help me.
Will you be diligent in your study?
Will you love, serve, and pray for God’s people?
Will you give faithful witness in the world, that God’s love may be known in all that you do? Will
you be an advocate?
To each question the bishop answered. I will, and I ask God to help me.
We too are called to make these commitments so that the least may be lifted up- so that no one is
forgotten. So that each person we encounter is blessed because we were there to share the good
news of God.
Will you be faithful?
Will you treat the least of these as you would treat Jesus?
Will you answer, I will and ask God to help?
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